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Features of the SOAR
• Coordination between institutional 
repository and researcher directory
• Linking external resources (e-journal, 
Web of Science)
• Low cost
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? Database for 
publicizing profiles of 
researchers at Shinshu 
University and their 
research/education 
activities. 
? Shinshu University has 
developed this system 
based on XML, the 
global standard. 
Native XML Database 
developed by Media Fusion 
(EsTerra XML Storage Server) 
Recording and making 
available research 
achievements (full-text 
articles) of researchers 
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“SOAR” has just 
























– Need no reconstruction when items added
• Few screens
* Core system is provided with no 




– Promotion of depositing papers indexed in Web of 
Science
– Metadata entry and copyright checking by library 
staff
– Shift faculty bulletins to born-digital 
• Researcher Directory
– Update by each researcher in principle
– Metadata entry by library staff (when depositing in 
repository)
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